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MONDAY, JANUARY 29, 1945

Price, 5 cents

Senior Pictures for 1945 Ruby
To be Taken VVednesday

Curtain Club Production to Provide
Audience with Thrills and Suspense
"Night Must Fall" Plot Centers On Psychological Study of a Man
by Henry K. Raines V-12

Andy Kerner and Band to Play
For Navy Ball Friday Evening

At a senior class meeting
last Friday Frances Tisdale,
1945 Ruby editor, scheduled the
first series of individual senior
pictures which wlll be taken by
Barton Alexander on Wednesday afternoon . Girls of the
class voted to wear white vneck blouses in order that their
pictures be uniform.
Shirley Klein, business IT- :l 1ager and class treasurer, is in
charge of the subscription C !l.~·_lpaign

To Preside at Navy Ball

When Danny tells you, "Because they know that though it's still
daylight, and everything's ordinary and quIet . . . tonIght will be the
same as all the other days, and come to an end, and it'll be night," I
and follows his reeflection with a sardonic laugh, you begin to wond'
tl
h t h
b
I
er exac y w a
e means y te ling you that Night Must Fall.
In
by EmylnQ
I
lli the tense
hi h ' drama
to b th
h' I
WI ams w c IS
e e ve IC e
for the Curtain club's production
on FebruaJ'y 9 and 10 we find that
Olivia's justification of her terror, '
"The day's over. The forest's all
'roun,~ us. Anything may happen
. .., is exactly how we feel on I
the subject.
--I
- -t b I
by Margaret Brunner '45
, Several well-known denomina· h h
This pay,
I
h IC
w
as
come
0
e
tl
I I
.
one of the most popular of m d
Saturday nIght Ursinus saw her ona eadeIs have been secured by
o ern
. .
the "Y's" as speakers for the Interdramas, hinges its plot on a psy- I young maidens .Lorelel-bound wIth ' denominational night program in
chological study of one man with I the members of the opposite sex Bomberger hall tomorrow at 6 :45
which are coupled careful studies whom they had charmed to the p. m.
•
of a young woman and an old one ' I1' gym for an evenmg
of dancing !I Principal speaker of the evening
The story concerns Danny, who sponsored by the WSGA with Len will be Rev. J. Maxwell Adams, dils a bellboy in a resort hotel in an
.
rector of Department of University
Andy Kerner
isolated section of E:ssex, England. Mayf:ur and his ,orchestra.
Work of the Presbyterian church.
Mrs. Bramson, a belllgerent battleIt was quite eVIdent by the large
Each denomination will have a
axe, is attended at her nearby attendance that the fB:irer sex was speaker well-known in his l'espechome by a visiting nurse, a cook quite successful in lurmg the fav- I tive denomination who will lead
and a maid,. both of whom work orite ones with promises of original discussion groups. The "Y's" hope I
none too willingly or efficiently. corsages, refreshments (that old that through these groups students
Danny ~ set to marry the maid appeal to the stomach), and danc- I on campus will learn of the work
whose mmd seems to .be on Danny ing such as never seen before.
now gOing on in their churches.
In the summer of 1944, through
pretty much of the tIme-at least
Originality was seen in the variAmong the leaders will be:
the dangerous waters of the Pacific
it's not o~ Crown Derby. Mrs. eties of the constituents of the corRev. Robert Brodt, director of came a convoy of American mer~
Bramson IS the helpful type and, sages. Making the greatest appeal youth work of the Evangelical and chant ships and naval vessels.
in the best interest of her set of to the fellows feeling the exigencies Reformed church; Rev. Walter Lep- Among the "spe~ial passengers" on
china, summons Danny to her cot- of war (cigarette shortage to you), pert, conference director of Metho- one ?f the freIghters was a girl
tage. so that she can look into this were those ornaments having packs dist youth work; Rev. Edward who 18 now a member of the freshaffaIr .. Danny appears fully armed of cigarettes hidden among the Platts, of the Evansburg Episcopal man class here at Ursin us -:- A~a
with hIS ~harm and Mrs. Bramson , leafy decorations.
church, and Rev. John Donnelly, Chang. Ada, v.:hos e home 15 m
is putty m his ha:r:tds. She hires I Among various other highly- chaplain for Catholic students at H0:r:t0lulu, HawaiI, had come to the
him as a compar:lOn and trusts prized components were included the University of Pennsylvania and mamland in order to attend Kanthe dear boy imphc1tly.
gum drops, caramels and other head chaplain for Newman clubs in sas State college, but, at the request
When the murder of a guest at sweets band-aids vegetables pipe- the Philadelphia area.
of her brother, an Army medical
the hotel Is traced to him by Olivia, cleane~s, and ma'tches. FOr' those
Lutheran and Baptist leaders studen.t at the University of Pennan unhappy niece of Mrs. Bramson I with Peter Rabbit leanings, car- have not yet been announced.
sylvama, she came here.
who elects to shield the boy, the : rot.') and radishes were appealing.
Reil'eshments will be served folAda, whose Chinese name, Alana,
complications set in. Olivia is three I Using the Canteen theme the lowing the discussion group meet- I means "sweet flower," was evacuscenes ahead of the police and ' dance committee placed tabl~s in ings.
Co-chairmen for Inter- I ated, with her parents, 3 sisters and
Emyln Williams uses that time to informal groups about the floor un- denominational night' are Eleanor I a brother, from China in 1940,
a. terrifying advantag.e. in drawi,ng I der a canopy of red, white, and Paetzold '45, and Fred Knieriem '45. : when. the danger. of Japanese ochIS portrait of a homICIdal mamac blue streamers. In front of the
cupatlOn was immment. Her youngwith an inferiority complex and a stage was a long table where re- Vespers Feature Male Quartet I er brother, only 12 at t~e time, .was
<Continued 011 page 4)
freshments of pop and doughnuts
too young to declare hIS AmerIcan
were served.
In Challenge to Youth Service ~itizenship as the rest of the fam'Stardusters' Make Second Visit
----"
-Ily did, an~ was required to re•
•
Challenge to youth" was the main in Chma with relatives.
To Valley Forge General Hospital Betsy Shumaker Elected Ed.ltor thcn:e of the Vesper service last Sh~ arrived in Honolulu,
-Of lantern to Succeed Hames evenmg In Bomberger. The male I and It was while a student here
For the second time this term I
_
quartet, Burton Bartholomew, Her- that she experienced the initial
the "Stardusters" will make a trip . Betsy Shumaker '46, was elected bert Dean, Robert Delheim and Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor.
to the Valley Forge General hos- editor-in-chief of the Lantern, Kenneth Schroeder, all '48, sang I Here is the account in Ada's own
pital In Phoenixville this evening. I campus literary publication, at a Deep River and Beautiful Savior. words. "It was about Fl a. m. and
The vocal team will entertain ' meeting of the staff Wednesday. Vangy Tilton '48, and Kenneth I we were ~reparing lunch, whidh esthe convalescent patients there
Betsy will succeed Henry K. Schroeder were student leaders. At pecially on Sunday, takes a great
with several of their latest ar- Haines V-12, who will be graduated the organ was George MacNeU '45. deal of preparation. My father was
rangements. Roster of this or- In February. She will assume her I Next week the "Y" will sponsOl'
(Conlinued on page 4)
ganization now includes: Tess Um- duties beginning with the com- exchange vespers. A committee ,
stad, Shirley Klein, Beverly Cloud, I mencement issue in June.
from Lincoln university wUl pre- YMCA Will Have Elections
Phyl PalacIo, and Roy Merdinger.1 New members of the staff include sent a program in Bomberger and
) _
--Dwight Morss has been working ' Helen Hafeman '46, Irene Suflas our "Y" will send its Vesper comVEfections of all YMCA offlwith the singers in the absence of 1 '46, and Richard Harris V-12. They I mittee to LIncoln. The committee
cers for the spring term will
their originator, Jim Patterson, replace Ethel Cunningham and requests a big turnout next
be held in Room 7 Thursday
who left the station January 9.
Constance Johnson, both '45.
day evening to welcome our guests.
at 6:30 p. m.

I
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.------Features Canteen Theme Churchmen To Conduct
iAnd Original Corsages Denominational Groups
I

Ada Chang Describes
Pearl Harbor Bombing
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There's
Saturday, Feb. 17
(8 a.m.)
Bio.8 ...................... 812
• Chem. 7, IV...... S303
Econ.3 ........................ 7
Eng. Lit. 25 ............ 4
French 13 .............. 14
German 6 .............. 15
History 7 .................... 5
Latin 1 ........................ 8
Math. 1 (A) ........ 8116
Math. 2a ....... ..... 8102
Math. 3 .............. 8115
PhU.5 ........................ 2
Pol. Sci. 11 ........ Lib.
Phys. Ed 14 ...... 8108
(M.W.F. 10 classes)
(11 a.mJ
Educ. 1 (A) ................ 2
History 1 .............. 812
Pol. 8ci. 1 .. .............. 3
(M.W.F. 2 classes)

y

Monday, Feb. 19
(9 a.m.)
BioI. II .... .............. S12
Econ. 4 .................... 16
Econ. 15 .................. 83
English 2 ................ 4
Greek 4 .................... 8
Math. l(B) ........ 8115
Math. 18a .......... 8116
Phil. 1 ........................ 2
Phys. Ed. 1 ........ 8303
Phys. Ed. 17 .... S313
Psych, I 1 ............ 8108
Spanish 1 (B) ........ 14
Spanish 3 (B) ........ 15
(Tu. 10, W. F. 11
classes)
(1 p.m.)
Bio. I .................... 8303
Econ. 17 .................. 83
English 1(C) ............ 4
Eng. Lit. 15 .............. 7
English I(A) ............ 6
Latin A ...................... 8
Math. 11 ............ 8115
Physics 2 ............'.. 812
Phys. Ed. 9 ........ 8116
Psych. n ............ 8108
Pol. 8ci. 21 ................ 3
Religion 5 .............. 15
8panish l(A) ........ 14
Music 1 .................... M
(M. W. 9, Th. 10
. claaBea)

sun-I

Som~thing You Should Know •••
------Tuesday, Feb. 20
(9 a.m.)
Bio. 15 ... ............. 8215
Chem. 1 ................ 812
Econ. 9 .................... 16
English 1 (A) ............ 4
Eng. Compo 3 .......... 6
Eng. Lit. 3(A) ........ 8
Eng. Lit. 19 ............ 7
Eng.Drawing II(A) 81
French 2 ................ 14
French 7 .................... 3
German 2 ................ 15
Math. 5 ................ 8115
Math. 13 ............ 8116
Phil. 2 ........................ 2
Physics 1 ............ 8102
Phys. Ed. 5 ... ..... 8303
Pol. 8ci. 3 ........ 8108
(Tu. Th. F. 9
classes)
(1 p.m.)
BioI. 3 .................... 812
Chern. 8, V........ 8313
Econ. 1 ...................... 6
Eng. Lit. 6 ................ 7
German 4 ................ 15
History n (A) .......... 3
Math. Anal. I .... 8116
Math.Ana1.II(C) 8115
Phys. Ed. 19 ...... 8108
(Tu. Th. 8 classes)

Wednesday, Feb. 21
(9 a.m.)
Chem. 16 ............ 8313
Econ. 7 .................... S3
Econ. 13 .................. 16
Educ. 3 ................ 8108
Eng. HB,D) ........ 7, 8
Eng. Lit. 11 .............. 4
French 9 ................ 14
History II (B) .......... 2
History 5 .................... 5
Math. 4 ................ 8115
Phys. Ed. 3 ........ S116
(M. Tu. Th. 11
classes)
(1 p.m.)
BioI. 1 .................. 8108
BioI. III, 10 ........ S12
Chem. 2, II ........ S303
Econ. 2 .................... 16
English II..... ........... 7
French 21 ................ 14
German 1 (B) ........ 15
German 3(B) ........ 6
Pol. 8ci. 5 ...... .......... 4
(M.W.F. 8 classes)

Thursday, Feb. 22
(9 a.m.)
Bio. 17 ................ S215
Chem. 9 .............. S303
English I(B) ............ 6
French 1 ................ 14
German l(A) ........ 15
Greek 1 .................... 8
History 9 .................. 5
Math. Anal. n, IV
S102, 8115, 8116
Phil. .7 ........................ 2
Psych. 1 .............. S108
Spanish 3 (A) ........ 16
(M.W.F. 1 classes)
(1 p.m')
BioI. 11 ................ 812
Chern. 3 ..... ....... 8303
Econ. 11 .................. sa
Eng. Drawing I .... 81
Eng. Lit. 3(B) ........ 2
French 3 ................ 14
German 3 (A) ........ 15
History 15 ...... .......... 8
Phys. Ed. 7 ........ 8116
Psych. I 11 ........ 8108
(Tu. Th. 1 classes)

Friday, Feb. 23
(9 a.m.)
Chem. III .......... 8313
Educ. l(B) .............. 2
Eng. Dr. nCB) .... Sl
Eng. Lit. 21 ................ 8
German V. 11 ........ 15
Math. 1 (C) ........ 8115
(Tu. Th. F. 2
classes)
(1 p.m.>
Eng. Lit. 17 .............. 4
Religion 1 ...... .......... 16
Soc. 1 ....... ~ ................ 7
History II(C) .......... 5
(Mr. Heller's class)
(M.W.F. 3 classes)

Dancing in Thompson-Gay Gym
Will be Preceded by Banquet
Dancing to the music of Andy
Kerner and his fourteen-piece orchestra, V-12 men and their guests
will celebrate the Winter Navy ball
this Friday night.
A big banquet with all the trimmings will precede the dance, and
Chairman Bill Reilly estimates that
some 200 couples will be on deck.
At 7 o'clock the festivities begin
at Freeland hall-couples will sit
down to a dinner planned by chairmen of the refreshment committee, Ray Moshy and Bill Keller
with Mr. Middleton .
'
Tickets are now available from
Bill Reilly, Ray Moshy, and Dan
Comly.
Dwight Morss, in charge of entertainment, promises some vocal
arrangements by the "Stardusters,"
whose membership now includes
Tess Umstad, Shirley Klein, Phyl
Palacio, Beverly Cloud, and Roy
Merdinger, during the course of
the banquet. Later the well-known
"Andrews' Sisters" will do their
version of "Rum and Coke," if It
can be arranged.
DancIng commences at 9, with
the gueests of honor Dr. and Mrs.
Norman E. McClure, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Helfferich, Lt. and Mrs.
George D. Miner, Lt. (j.g.) and Mrs.
Edward Heffernan, Dr. and Mrs.
Eugene Miller, Dean Camilla B.
Stahr, and members of the faculty.
Dave Le.y, chairman of decorations,
wants gIrls from the college to volunteer in designing the patterns
for decorations and to help put
them up Friday morning. Let's
get.. down to the gym, girls! Also,
be'll need a large handful of men
to decorate the Thompson-Gay
gym Friday morning-how about
(Continued
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Lutherans Elect Leona Bechtold
President at Thursday Meeting
Officers were elected at the first
meeting of the Lutheran club held
Thursday night at the home of
Pastor Russell Zimmerman.
Leona Bechtold '46, was selected
to serve as president with Margaret
Martin '46, assisting in the post of
vice-president. Ruth 8trathmeyer
'46, will handle the business end as
secretary' and the treasurer's post
wUl be filled by Phoebe Craven '47.
An executive committee was formed, consIsting of Adele Kuntz '45,
Joel Goodman V-12, and Henriette
Walker '46.
Plans were made to hold ' meetings on the first and third Thursdays of the month in Bomberger
hall and also in Rec center.
Pastor Zimmerman took the
group through the Trappe Lutheran church. Refreshments were
served after the meeting.
At present, no definite plans
have been made, but the club invites all those interested to come
out and attend the next meeting
on Thursday in Bomberger at 7:30
p. m.

CALENDAR
Monday, January 29
MSGA, "Y" room, 7 p. m.
English club, home of Dr. Mcclure, 9 p. m.
Tuesday, January 30
Inter-Denominational meeting,
Bomberger haU, 6:30 p. m.
Wednesday, January 31
8warthmore wrestling meet,
home, 7 p. m.
Swarthmore basketball game,
home, 8 p. m.
Thursday, February 1
Lutheran meeting, Bomberger
hall, 7: 30 p. m.
Friday, February 2
Navy ball
Dinner, upper dining room,
7 p. m.
Dance, gym, 9 p. m.
8aturday, February 3
Lafayette basketball game, away
Sunday, February 4
Vespers, Bomberger hall, 6 p. m.

PAGE TWO

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

X-change
An infantry lieutenant and his brIde, late
of the Marine Corps, started their studies at
Ohio state January 3, as the first married couple
to enroll there under the "Gl Bill of Rights."
They are Lt. Walter Stross, of CinCinnati,
and Mrs. Stross, the former Gene Floyd, of
Magee, Miss. Stross, who suffered a back injury
in a bombing at Guadalcanal, was "retired"
November 3D, while his wife received a medical
discharge last September 2 at Bethesda, Md.,
after 22 months in the Marine Corps Women's
Reserve.
For the young lieutenant, it will be a return
to old scenes, for he was attending Ohio state
as a resident of the Stadium dormitory, the
"Tower Club," when war broke out. He will
continue his studies in public administration.
Mrs. Stross comes to Ohio State for the first
time, although she has previously studied in a
southern school.
Assignments took the former Ohio State
student to the Fijis, New Caledonia, the New
Hebrides, and then to Guadalcanal where he
was to spend 10 months. He was preparing to
leave Guadalcanal for Munda on September 15,
1943, when a Jap bomb landed too near him,
and he went to the hospital with two broken
vertebrae and a concussion.
He recovered consciousness the next day to
find Mrs. Fl'anklin D. Roosevelt leaning over his
bed, inquiring, "What's wrong with you, young
man?"
Mrs. Stross received her training at Hunter
college, New York. Later she saw service at
Cherry Point, N. C. and Camp LeJeune, N. C.
Ohio State has 650 other discharged veterans
of World War II, both men and women, in ita
present student body.

• • •
Twelve largest of United states colleges and
universities, as listed in a survey by President
Raymond Watters of the University of Cincinnati, are University of California, Columbia university, New York universIty, University of MInnesota, University of Michigan, University of
Wisconsin, University of Illinois, Ohio state univerSity, University of Texas, University of Washington, N~rthwestern university and Wayne university.

• • *
This feature from the Crown, Queens college, gives you an inside picture of a radio project in which American students speak for U. S.
youth to England.
Our bobby socks just didn't go with the
dignified Rockefeller Center Building'S atmosphere, but the elevator operator voiced no objections, and whisked us right up to the 33rd
fioor and the British Broadcasting company
studios. We walked into what looked very much
like a living room, furnished with comfortable
couch, chairs and curtains hiding the control
room, but the mike standing on the table remInded us where we were.
Before we knew it, Miss Gibbs, the charming
DBC representative whose Oxford-bred accent
we were constantly tempted to imitate, had
placed three QC'ers and three boys from Veterans in College, Inc., who go to Fairleigh Dickinson Jr. college in New Jersey, before the mike,
to discuss the question "Should we have some
sort of compulsory national service after the
war?" All this was just a warming up, so that
we'd get used to the mike, to arguing with each
other, and Miss Gibbs could test our radio voices.
Each one of the twelve QC'ers and five boys
from Fairleigh Dickinson got a chance at letting
oft' steam in front of the mike, and then we
took time off for coffee-it was too late to have
British five o'clock tea-and sandwiches.
Then we heard a British transcription to
give us an idea of what BBC is after. We were
to be the American partiCipants in a series of
broadcast exchanges from American to British
youth, sort of trans-Atlantic bull sessions on
topics of universal interest. Themes which will
be discussed include: newspapers, radio, jobs,
homes, and that perennial favorite, sex. Most
of the people seemed a bit shy about that last
topic at first, until Norma Obler broke the ice
by saying that she wanted to be on the program
about "how to catch a man."
The first rehearsal of the newspaper group
was held a few weeks ago, and took a rather odd
turn. The discussion started out to be about the
movies-oops, the Cinema, as Miss Gibbs puts it.
But the group soon found out that the reason the
conversation sounded so inhumanly intellectual
was because they go to the movies purely for
relaxation, and that they were putting on airs
to sound intelligent. The topic was, therefore,
changed to newspapers.
The radio group was the next one to meet.
They started talking about what they expect
from radio, and when they had gotten into a
really heated discussion Miss Gibbs began recording. On the basis of these first records a
script will be written which will sound spontaneous, yet organized.

Thoughts Turn to Ball
After ·Memorable Lorelei

GAFF /ro1n the
GRIZZLY

Pull out your notebooks gang and
curl up for some gab by your little
"bear" friend ...
Someone is sure havin' fun hiding cream-puffs lately and in the
library of all places ...
..

.

There are still Navy boys without
dates for the Navy ball and time
grows shorter and shorter, let's
get on the "Ball," fellers . . .

• •

Betcha there were lotsa surprises
at the Lorelei just as there always
Is . . .
Austin is sportin' a lovely "shiner" these days and is awfully h esitant 'bout confessin' the reason ...

• • •

What's that on the road? head?!! . . ,
..

..

a

..

We all would like to express our
deepest sympathy in the passing
away of Regina Mortis- a carnation was so appropriate ...

·

..

.. ..

Wendland needs no stimulus
when he is in a Lo mood .. .
..

•

0;.

..

Jane Buckridge sure pulled
"slip" in the nurse's office ...
..

.. .

a

What are we having for dinner
tonite?-mother? ...

• • • •

Reilly has been playing the field
lately and is Lytle to get in trouble .

• •

Good to see Murph, Jim W. and
Bab finally were released from Sick
Bay-so it's back to the horrible
old routine . . .
..

...

Peg Hunter has the oddest habit
of opening moving car doors to
talk to people and then not get
very far in the conversation.

• • • • •

Notice Loughin's new hair do?
. . . Quite chic I'd say . . .

• • • • •

We sure do miss Peg Richter and
Day study does especially-here's
hoping for a speedy recovery ...

..

...

Muscles Schellhase really knows
how to relax even at a basketball
game and Bicky just kept right on
wa tching the game . . .

..

.. .
.. . . .
..

Scoop Sufias is now 2 Scoop since
she started working in the Supply
store ...
Kayo certainly hasn't been Coy
about a lot of things lately which
makes for bad feelings . . .

• .. * • ..
Schofield has got his appetite back and also that day of the
week, as Hank would say, "Oh
yummy!" . . .

·. ..
..

Toni can easily be called the
(Continued on page 4)

SOCIETY NOTES
Mrs. Walter B. Martindell of
Trenton, N. J., has announced the
engagement of her daughter, Benetta, to Cpl. Robert E. Oertel, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Oertel
of Oak Park, Illinois.
Cpl. Oertel attended the University of Illinois before entering the
service. He is a member of Zeta
Psi. At present he is stationed at
Bluethenthal Field, N. C., with the
Army Air Corps.
"Benny," a member of the sophomore class, was graduated from
Linden Hall in 1943 and Is majoring in physical education here.
No date has been set for the
wedding.

.

..

MONDAY, JANUARY 29, 1945

Aviation Radioman Third Class
William E. Gentry, Jr., ex-'45, of
Morrisville, N. J., and Miss Roberta
Eckel of Chicago, formerly of Morrisville, were married on January
9 in Chicago.
Petty Officer Gentry has recently returned from active duty with
the Navy in the Pacific.
The bride is studying as a cadet
nurse at st. Luke's hospital in Racine, Wis.

One down and one to go!
The Lorelei is now nothing more
than dreamy memories, a bit in
your scrapbook-or the remains of
a COlll cob corsage, and sore feet.
The female population has heaved
a sigh and turned the problem of
date digging over to the fellows.
Gradually life is settling back to
normal and the gil']s no longer
hav e that wOL'L"ied, 1/3 days left and
I still haven't asked him" look, for
Ursinus has turned all eyes towards the Navy ball. Once again
the Navy is at the helm planning
a bigger D.mI better dance than
ever.
Instead of hoping for a date,
and when successful, being decked
out in the newest creation in cabbage, the fellows are running
things in the formal manner. Less
frayed nerves and fewer cases of
hysteria have been reported already. With only four more shopping days till Navy ball, they're
being brave about the whole thing,
scrambling for (not after) dates
soothing sore feet and raring t~
go again.
The girls did their share let's
see what the fellows can do!

The Hot Box
Memos: Twenty years ago Irving
Berlin wrote for Green Book magazine: "There's no such thing as a
new melody. There has been a
standing offer in Vienna of $25,000
to anyone who can write 8 bars of
original music. The ofTer has been
up for more than thirty years.
Thousands of compositions have
been submitted, but all of them
have been traced back to some
other melody." . . . Art Shaw's
band is everything they say it is
and more. Chief among his sidemen are Roy Eldridge, Dodo Marmarosa, Lou Fromm, and Ray Coniff , ..

By War Department order the
Army Air Forces orchestra, formerly led by Major Glenn Miller,
will henceforth be known as Glenn
Miller's band of the A.E.F. . . .
Charlie Spivak will augment his
band with French horns and a
harp, but will not follow the current trend by adding vjolins . . .
J'ever catch the crack that
Groucho Marx made when he first
saw Phil Spital ny's all girl ork in
person. "Is it possible," he said,
"that 35 women can sit all the
time in the same room-wearing
the same dresses and makeup and
not kill each other?" ...
Definition of a phoney by Perry
Como: A guy who worries more
about someone else's success than
his own failure. True, true . . .
With the racetracks closed, many
sidemen are finding themselves in
the awkward position of taking
home full pay envelopes . . .

HH0Y I I
by Kayo
This week, Ahoy is conducting
a poll. The question-Who is the
typical phys-edder on campus?
Your ballot for the beauty who you
think best portray rugged femininity at its peak should be registered at the Supply store. When the
results are published next week, remember, dear phys-edders, it's
Ahoy that conducted this pollnot me.

• .. .. * •

Such irony--Sid Baker goes into
Philadelphia for an eye examination, expecting to come back with
an M.D. What does he get-a report of 20-20 vision.

..

I finally found out the secret of
Hankwitz's success-he has never
broken station regulation. Good
work, Hank, good work.
"

. ...

You know Helffer1chs' dog, Terry.
I was at their home the other night
and Terry didn't seem to think too
much of me-I left the place in
knickers.

...

..

Can't something be done about
those booby-trap chairs in the
Supply store? It's disconcerting, to
say the least, to be in the middle of
a tender romantic conversation and
suddenly find yourself on the floor.
Please, Horace, please!

. . ...

Speaking of romantic situations,
I heard a tender bit of sentiment
(Continued on pageo 4)
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Look at it This Way •
Saturday night we were all having a wonderful time at one of those memorable Ursinus
events, the Lorelei. Wacky corsages and dates
were all part of it. Come to think of it, we are
lucky that so many of us are still able to have
dates in this time of emergency. There was
soft music and low lights and everyone was
warm and happy.
Saturday night there was an air raid on
one qf the islands in the South Pacific. Hundreds
of sailors and marines were crouched in the
mud of their fox holes, terrified although they
wouldn't admit it to anyone but themselves.
The heat that day was terrific for even the
South Pacific and was enough to wear anyone
out let alone men at war. Occasional fiares lit
up faces of men we know who were desperately
wishing to be somewhere else at that moment.
Saturday night somewhere in Germany was
the night set for a big offensive. Snow lay all
about, deeper than it is here, and the temperature was far below freezing. Men in the infantry
went about their preparations with numb hands
and feet and with chill hearts. They were
facing possible death. Yet the thing uppermost
in their minds was the desire that they could
get warm and get a bath somewhere. The undescribable filth in which they are forced to
live is the thing they hate most of all. Finally
the time came and they set out. Many of
them will not return.
These men whom we know and whom we
only know of are laying their arms and legs,
their eyes, and even their lives on the altar of
democracy for us. They would not condemn us
for enjoying ourselves at the Lorelei even though
they themselves were in such misery. That
gruesome looking altar is there so that we can
continue with things like the Lorelei. Those
fellows want us to continue with things like that
until their return when they can again enjoy
traditions with us.
Meanwhile, keeping up traditions Is one ot
the least of our tasks here at home. The main
thing is to put out utmost effort into bringing ·
those men "back home for keeps." Days in battle
grow into weeks and months and years if one is
lucky and, after a while, mud and filth and
death go monotonously on. Days in a fox
hole grow dull even with the thrills of war
about one.
Let's do our share. Let's not forget for a
moment what others are going through for us.
Let's put every extra eent in war bonds and
stamps. It is our duty and our privilege to be
able to do that little thing fOl' our brave fellow
Americans.

..

....

Need Extra Money?
Women students are urged to participate in
the forthcoming May day pageant contest.
The script should be similar to that of the
pageants given in the past two years and should
contain approximately the same number of
characters and simplicity of set and costuming.
The deadline for the pageants will be announced
soon.
As in previous years a prlze will be offered
tor the winning pageant selected for use on
our campus WSGA-sponsored May day.
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Quintet Wins Two Games; Matmen Tie and Lose
! ~irls Drop

First Game IWrestlers Tie Muhlenberg, 18-18,
To Swalthmore, 34-19 In Thrill-Packed Match Wednesday

Basketball T earn Overwhelms Juniata,
73-54, on Home Court Friday Night

Friday night in the Thompson-Gay gym, the Urslnus basketball
The Ursin us co-eds bowed to the I
'The Ulsmus
.. "
',,
.
quintet rolled over Juniata by the score of 73 to 54.
girls from Swarthmore 34-19, in the
BIg Bear got the proverbIal hug on the matmen
opening game of the season on from Muhlenberg Wednesday night in the Thompson-Gay gym. The
Although the score was large it might have gone over the eig'hty Fnday
.
t wo t earns proved to be well matched, however, as the final score was
at Swarthmore.
mark if the Bear's scoring had been consistent. In the third quarter
Alth ough the Ursinus lassies I a t·Ie, 18-18.
,
Ursinus only racked up eight points while the visitors were a little seemed to click in the first quarter,
Thl' nO"s
g·ot off to a rapid start with Al Cardell of Ursinus wrestb
worse with seven to show for theirD -- - ----. -. - - - - - - - they couldn't seem to break through ling Byron
effort
the defense of the tall swarth- I __
Somers in the 121 pound class. Somer pinned him
Th~n Ursinus began to move. In If S
more guards in the following perGwith a reverse body press in 1 :50.
the final period they scored a total
iods.
I
t
Dave Kapp of the home team
of thirty points, almost half of
wart
Deanie. Sinclair played the llOSt
encountered Gerald Somers of
their final score, while Juniata was
outstandmg game for the Ul s~nus I
Muhlenberg in the 128 pound class
The Ursinus junior varsity sex- varsity. Always on the alert, she
in a bout which was full of thrills.
only able to set sixteen in the point
column.
I broke up many plays and interKapp lost the advantage, however
We can be thankful that three ~et. encountered the Swarthmore cepted passes to give the Ursinus
Playing on their home court the and was pinned in 2 minutes and
Ursinus men broke into the twen- JUlllor varsliy on the latter's floor forwards a chance to score. Deanie Ursinus Bears put out the n;exel 11 seconds of the first period with
ties. With the forward attack so last Friday to g-o down to a 25-15 had the assignment of covering Dragon's fire by the convincing a Ch~ncery and body press.
Swarthmore's high scorer, Peggy score, 53-21.
Although Drexel
Ursmus drew first blood in the
evenly divided, Juniata was un- defeat.
able to concentrate on anyone
The starting line-up included Meeker.
fo ught to the last whistle there 136 .pound class, where Gene
man. They had no way of stem- Sally Secor, Jinny Charles, Betty
Th7 starting line-up for the Col- was never any doubt as to the final Trettm took a well-earned time
ming the three-cornered attack.
legevllle ~extet found Baum, Sin- outcome of Wednesday's game.
a~vantage to pin Paxson in 1:54
As a result "Red" Mueller got credit Dando, gUalds: Shuley ~lein, An~e cla~. and M~yer at the defensive
Ursinus used a 3-2 zone defense WIth a front Chancery and crotch
for 22 points, Bob Geist and Dan Eysenbach, Tmker Halmer, f01- 1pOSItIons whlle Bradway, Nesbit, and to this airtight net should go Ihold.
Comly each got credit for 20. When wards. The Ursin us lassies started I and Richardson held the scoring a lot of the credit fOl' the lopLutton Malces Good Showing
Juniata did tighten up its de- off with a bang when Tinker made posts. Swarthmore used a zone de- sided victory. Time after time
"Carrots" Lutton, wl'estling for
fense, Wickerham dropped them a lay-up shot on a pass from Anne. fense with two men back and one Drexel lost possession of the ball I the first time in that class, put out
through the net from the outside. The next t~ree field goals, however, I u~ whi~h the Ur.sinus girls drew out without being able to get a shot a st~rling performance at 145, by
He got ten points for his e!Iorts.
were credIted to Swarthmore on i WIth snort qUlck passes. Brad away. Then too, Ursinus had the holdmg off a pin by versatile Frank
Outstanding f 0 l' the Juni- three lay-up shots. Shirl sank a scored the first two goals with fake height advantage necessary to con- Chipman until 2 minutes and 36
ata team were Captain Wareham foul shot to end the first quarter side set shots to get rid of her trol the backboards. These two I seconds had elapsed. Chipman
and Restuccia. These two account- with the oPlJonents in a 6-3 lead. guard and then she bounced In factors show plainly wh}' Ursinus Ift~ttened his opponent's shoulders
ed for 25 and 15 points respectively.
Jackie Landis, Phyl Palacio, and for a lay-up. Her second goal was able to shoot almost twice as I WIth a well-executed head scissors
Wareham was especially good, and Jeanne Loomis were sent in as came from a pivot shot. Court ac- often as Drexel.
and bar arm hold.
he was instrumental in holding substItutes for the forwards. Phyl counted for the other .tally with a
"Red" Mueller and Bob Geist
In accordance with Interscholthe Juniata club together.
scored three points on a lay-up . set sJ:1ot from the rlght of the lead the Bears' basket parade astic ruling this brought the score
shot and a foul shot. Jal.:kie took ! foul hne.
with twelve and eleven points re- to 15-5 (five points for a pin, three
Juniata Handicapped
a pass from Phyl and convel"ted it I Miss Snell opened the second spectively. Another highlight of for a decision). The next match
Juniata was also handicap1Y3d by into two points with a one-handed quarter with an entirely new team the contest was reserve center was. the shortest of the evening.
the loss of their regular center, fling from the side. The total of ! - Brusch, Anderson and Dulin, for- Jaffe's work at the foul line. He Ursmus' captain Dick Schellhase,
but Carper, who replaced him in seven points for the quarter was I wards; Bizilia, Gelpke, and Umstad, owed five of his total seven points holder of the Middle Atlantic
the starting lineup, did an excel- reached when Leamy made two as guards. Swarthmore started off to five perfect free throws. The Wrestling championship, pinned
with a bang and racked up eight rest of the squad divided the points Braverman with a body press in a
lent job. What happened to the free throws good.
Umstad and Marge Gelpke were p~ints on lay-ups in the opening up pretty evenly, and everyone who minute and 30 seconds. There was
Juniata center? He joined the
Navy. Juniata college will call that sent in late in the first half, as ! mmutes ?f the quarter. Sending suited for the game saw action.
no doubt as to the outcome of the
"adding insult to injury."
substitute guards,
Swarthmore I the startmg guards back at this
Although the refereeing was match-Schellhase knew just what
The Bears used a zone defense racked up eleven points In the sec- i point, the Swarthmore forwards close, there were relatively few he was doing from the moment
during the first half, and since the and quarter making the score
were unable to tally but one basket fouls called. Dan Comly, who acts time began-and Ursinus picked up
for the rest of that period. Jane as the team's barometer when it another five poin~s, this time in
score Vias so close, they switched 10 at the half.
to "man to man" when the second
Manny Ballantyne Shirl Klein Brusch scored on a long set shot comes to being nailed for personals, the 155 pound class.
half started. This was a smart Tinker Harmer Betty'Dando Marg~ I and Az:tdY on a foul shot to end the was only able to collect three.
Fred Carney, wrestling at 165,
move and it confused their oppon- Bizilia and Ji~ny Charles 'started .half WIth Swarthmore leading 15-9.
Second Victory Over Drexel
lost a 5-3 decision to Schmuck of
ents who had been closing the gap the second half. On an exchange I Although the Ursinus line-up at
This was the second time that Muhlenberg, after an exciting first
rapidly in the preceding period.
of foul shots each team scored a the start of the second half was the Ursinus won a decisive victory over period in which neither man won
If the contest with Drexel was point. Swarthmore received three same as the one that started the Drexel. On Drexel's home court a point. This match put an end
m t"
Id d
thO
the Bears took a one-sided victory to Muhlenberg's scoring of 18
dull, thi8 was just the opposite.
foul shots as the three Ursinus for- I ga e, ney COil
0 no mg but by the score of 55-36. Although points.
Until the last quarter it was very walds
failed to report to the scorers convert two free throws while
close. Then too, the scoring was but netted
only one point. Swarth- Sw~rthmore continued to build up they were unable to reach this total
Courtney Has Dramatic Match
high for both teams and that adds more then came through with three I theIr lead. The score at the end again, they held Drexel considerDrew Courtney and Gish had the
to the excitement of any contest. field goals making eight points in I of the third period found Swarth- ably short of their previous tally. most dramatic match of the evenAlthough the Ursinus quintet ing in the 175 pound class. CourtG. F . P. the third quarter. Manny made more still ~n the lead 23-11.·
Ursinus
Th ~ Ur~mus f orwar d s d Id more turned in a fine performance, on ney th rew h'Imself out of a nearGeist, forward' ............ 10
0
20 good two more foul shots to bring
Comly, forward ............ 9
2
20 the score up to 25-13 as the quarter shootmg m the final period and the whole the game was dull and fall in the first period to gain two
scored 8 points to Swarthmore's 11. ~atter ~f f~~t. Drexel-tas unable points, which he subsequently lost
Mueller, center ............ 10
2
22 ended.
Anne n:ysenbach, Erma Keyes, I A on~-hand shot by Gracie, two o. supp y
e compe 1 lon neces- for stalling. Toward the end of
Lander, guard ................ 0
0
0
Wickerham, guard ... ... 5
1
11 Manny, Tess, Marge Bizilia and b~autlful set shots, by Court and a ~alY to make the contest fast .and the encounter, Courtney somerWendland, guard .......... 0
0
0 Marge Gelplte sta,rted the fourth PIvot s~ot of Brad s accounted for mteresting; as a re,sult the Ursmus saulted out of the referee's posiquarter. The Ursinus guards com- the Ursmus score.
teamwork also suffered.
tion, and proceeded to pile up 9
5
73 pletely covered their opposing for- I - _ "_ (Continued on page 4)
U~inus
G. F. P. points against his opponent's 6
Total ................ 34
fo'.
P. wards and kept them from taUyGeISt, forward .............. 5
1 11 for a well-earned decision.
Juniata
G.
o 4 ing a single point throughout the
~
Comly, forward ............ 2
0
4
As Collins (the well-known C. EJ
Kaylor, forward .. ........ 2
1
15 quarter. Although Manny made
Mueller, center .............. 5
2
12 and Roe came out for the final
Restuccia, forward .... 7
o 4 good an overhead shot under the
La.nder, guard .............. 2
0
4 bout, in the heavyweight or unCarper, center .............. 2
1 25 basket the other forwards could
'JT ~W~
,~~""nIt WIckerham, guard ...... 1
0
2 limited class, the scoreboard read
Wareham, guard ........ 12
2
6 not score and the Swarthmore
""~,,,,Ull Amadeo, forward ........ 2
0
4 Muhlenberg 18, Ursinus 13. A pin
King, guard .. ........ ... .... ... 2
sharp-shooters had a 25-15 vicWendland, forward .... 2
0
4 and those five points were all that
Totals .............. 25
4
54 tory.
Vanderploeg, forward .. 0
0
0 were needed to tie up the battle.
Halftime score: Ursinus 36-31.
(Continued on page 4)
WjjG
Deemer, guard .............. 0
0
0 And "C. E." was the man to do it!
Jaffe, guard .................... 1
5
7 He pinned his burly opponent in
Urner, forward ............ 0
1
1 2:09 of the second period (5:09 of
Dean, guard .................... 0
0
0 the match) to wind up a thrilling
Agnew, forward ............ 1
0
2 wrestling match.
Daley, guard .................. 0
0
0
------Johnson, forward ........ 1
0
2
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Acompaiienos.

Totals .............. 22

9

53

Drexel
G.
Horrocks, forward ........ 2
Buck, forward ................ 0
McCracken, forward .... 0
J arret, forward ............ 0
Drummond, center ...... 3
Jamieson, center .......... 0
Warrington, guard ...... 1
Weinstein, guard .......... 2
Riester, guard ......... ,...... 0
Deen, forward ................ 0
Leon, forward ................ 0

F.

P.

o
1

o
o

4

1

ill

8 an away meet Saturday night.
1
Dick Schellhase alone scored for
o 2 the Bears against the championo 4 ship marine team.
1
Wrestling for the Marine acad1
o O emy was Stan Maykut, former Bear
o o wrestler, who is a star of the academy team. Maykut is former holdTotals ................ 8
5
21 er of the Middle Atlantic chamHalftime score: Ursinus 32, Drex- pionship at 135 pounds which he
el 11.
won while competing for Ursinus
in 1943. He has won all five of his
matches this season,
BUY MERCHANDISE OF MERIT
The Kings Point matmen, coach- AT ed by Carlos Henriquez, in the
first season of intercollegiate competition clinched the Metropolitan
NORRISTOWN
championship on January 20, de. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . feating Brooklyn Polytechnic institute 31-5. Previously they had
whipped Brooklyn college, Wesleyan, N.Y.U. and handed Yale university its first defeat in nine
starts.
Cadet - Midshipmen May k u t,
whose home is In Collegevllle, is
taking deck training at the academy.
2

1

BLOCK'S

Puerto Rico

In Puerto Rico, as in Punxsutawney or Pasadena, C.oca-Cola is a
friend·maker you!" American soldier can co lOt on. 'fo natives and
to his buddies alike, lIave a Coke says H(JUI Y" dojlJ', p.ll. It's a simple
gesture of friendly courtesy. Yes, Coca-Cola is lruly an American
symbol of a refreshiDg way to malee friends.

Cok(' ~Coca-Cola
I,', nOlUral ('If IH.'f,ulor n3me.

IOnLED UNDEl AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV

PHILADELPHIA COOA·OOLA BOTTLING CO.

tlcl(l!lre friend f abl:=evinrions . ThaI'. why y')U hellr
( ... _-c'.I.l (;.:1.3 C~!..:.
t .)

""';....;..I._J

Ursinus matmen fell 35-5 before

o the undefeated Merchant Marine
o Iacademy at Kinks Point, N. Y., in

••••••••••••••••••••_11...
•.• or how to be hep

Wrestlers Suffer
Defeat Saturday

INSURE~.

~WITH WAR BONOS
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GAFF FROM THE GRIZZLY
(Continued (rom puge

l!)

"scavenger" of the kitchen - he
just can't stand to see anything
wasted . . .

• • • •

Guess who's the last one out of
the chow hall and also the last one
out of the dining room? Franlt
and Ellie have one thing in common anyway . . .

...

Lotsa red noses around latelythe cold air you know! . . .

• • • • •

SWARTHMORE VARSITY GAME
(Continued from Page
Ursinus
G.
Bradway, forward ........ 3
Richardson, forward .... 3
Nesbitt, forward ............ 1
Anderson, forward ...... 0
Brusch, foward .............. 1
Dulin, forward .............. 0
Baum, guard ................ 0
Moyer, guard ................ 0
Sinclair, guard .............. 0
Umstad, guard .............. 0
Gelpke, guard ................ 0
Bizilia, guard ....... ......... 0

Two basketball wins in one week
makes for bell ringing and ole
Totals ................ 8
Freeland was really rocking with
Swarthmore
G.
good news this past week . . .
Meeker,
forward
..........
4
• • • • •
Fraid that's all, gang, but look Coles, forward ..... ..... .... 6
for a rousing column next week Dana, forward ................ 5
for with the Lorelei and the Ball Landon, guard .............. 0
comin' off there should be loads Kinkead, guard ............ 0
Garver, guard ................ 0
to Adam and Eves droppin' on .
Totals .............. 15

PEARL HARBOR DESCRIBED
(Continued from paS't' 1)

THE MAIL B()X
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F.
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2
1
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o
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19
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SWARTHMORE JAYVEE GAME

' Dr. Harry Paislay Celebrates
I Eightieth Birthday at Party

I

IPFC WARREN FRANCIS ENGAGED
TO MISS BIGGARD OF GLENSIDE

The Misses Sara and Harriet
Dr. Harry E. Paisley, chairman
The family of Auzustus (Shorty) of the Ursinus College Board of Biggard of Glenside announce the
Johnson wlshes to thank all college Directors, celebrated his eightieth engagement of their sister, Laura,
students and trienc:s l'or the killd -I birthday last Monday at a surprise to Pfc. Warren Y. Francis '30, son
of Burgess and Mrs. A. H. Francis
nesses
shown
the 111
during party in Tl'inity Reformed church, of
Collegeville.
"Shorty's" illness, and th'" fOllOW-I Broad and Venango streets, PhilaMiss Biggard is a graduate ot
ing Ursinus V-12 men for tile need- delphia.
Between four and five hundred West Chester State Teachers Coled blood-transfusions: Robert Stewart, Lesli~ Agnello, Kar.l Be~n~ng, of Dr. Paisley's friends were there lege and is a teaoher in the JunIor
Hugh Austm , Boyd HarrIS, WIlham I to celebrate the occasion with him high school at Bound Brook, N. J.
Pfc. Francis is a graduate of UrKeller, Joe~ Goodman, David Cush- The College was represented by Mr:
wa. M~rk l~elly and . Rob~l't :Brown, F. 1. Sheeder, registrar, and Mrs. smus College and before entering
and BI.ll Mlddleton for hIS kmd co- Sheeder, and Mr. D. L. Helffer1ch, the army he was employed in the
cost department of Lee Tire RuboperatlOn; also to Dr. George Hart- vice-president.
ber company of Conshohocken.
zell and Officer George Moyer for
the transportation furnished.
Mr. Johnson is con'ftnfd to the NAVY BALL
ASSEMBLYMAN WOOD GETS
Temple
hospital,
Philadelphia,
(Continued (rom p age 1)
IMPORTANT COMMITTEE POST
where he recently underwent two
serious operations for the removal it, you V-12's? The theme will be
Assemblyman Lloyd H. WOOd,
of a tumor. He is expected home Valentine's Day-any suggestions
will be appreciated.
who is chairman of the Montgomlute next week .
The followIng are the commit- ery County Republican committeeMrs. AugusLus Johnson
tees for the Navy ball: chairman, has been named to the chairmanRoland Johnson
Bill Reilly; refreshment, Ray ship of the important Ways and
Moshy and Bill Keller ; publiCity, Means committee, of the PennsylDwight Morss and Vince O'Donnell ; vania Legislature.
program, Ray Moshy and Dan
Mr. Wood was graduated from
In a recent letter written by Comly; decoration, Dave Ley and Ursinus in 1925.
Janet Snyder '38, she relates the Gene Shaffer ; and band selection,
following incident:
Dan Comly.
"I must tell you one I think you
McClure Attends Church Meeting
will enjoy. On my first interview
Dr. Norman E. McClure attended
at the Navy yard I was sent to AHOY! !
a meeting of the Commission on
the lab with a sailor escort. The
(Conlinuecl from p age 2)
Higher Education of the Evangellpoor boy couldn't find the office
where I was expected to report the other day. He gazed into her cal and Reformed church in Lanand if you have seen the inside of eyes and he said, "Kiss me, darling, caster last Tuesday and WednesIday.
the Washington Navy yard, you'll nothing makes me sick."
understand why. It's an enormous
• • • • •
place .
At last the Curtis and Brodbeck Haines to Review Book Tonight
"At any rate, we walked and lovers can no longer monopolize I
walked and walked. Finally, in ut- the telephones-the Skipper issued I Margaret Webster's Shakespeare
tel' disgust, he said: 'Lady, the U.S. an order limiting all calls to ten Without Tears will be reveiwed by
Navy is really smart. I've been at mInutes.
Henry K. Haines V-12, at English
sea two years (he wore two Pacific
• • • • •
club tonight.
battle stars), so I asked for shore
Hats off to the basketball boys
The group will meet at 9 p. m.
duty and here's what I get. Be- for ringing Freeland bell Friday at the home of Dr. Norman E. Mclieve me, I'm going back to sea!' night. Nice game, boys.
Clure.
I couldn't laugh. He was dead
serious.
"As for my job, I'm in the Naval
Ordnance laboratory. Our work is
~cret md a~cl~~y fuctnili~.
Incidentally, my boss is Dr. John
Mauchly who taught me physics at
By Chic Young-Kin, Featlfre. Syndicate, Inc.
Ul'sinus."

6 Dear EdiLors:
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Among Oaur Alumni

mowing the lawn, and a neighbor
(Continued from Page 3)
came over and said, '1\1r. Chang,
Ursinus
Jayvee
G. F. P.
we're being bombed!' We noticed
1
Klein, forward ................ 0
1
black smoke in the air, instead of Harmer, forward .......... 1
2
0
the usual white smoke which re- Eysenbach, forward .... 0
o
0
2
sults from target practice, but de- Landis, forward ............ 1
0
3
1
cided that, nevertheless, it was PalaciO, forward ............ 1
2
2
just practice. Then, looking out Loomis, forward ............ 0
5
Ballantyne, fOl'ward .... 1
3
of the kitchen window, I saw an Keyes, forward .. ............ 0
o
0
airplane. I said, 'Look, that plane Charles, guard ............. . 0
o
0
o
0
- it dropped something!' Then Dando, guard .... ......... ... 0
o
0
there was a tremendous explosion, Secor, guard ....... ........... 0
o
Bizilia,
guard
..........
......
0
0
and we all ran to it, still not realo
Gelpke, guard .............. 0
0
izing the danger." Ada then goes Umstad, guard ....... ..... 0
o
0
on to tell of what happened when Baird, guard .................. 0
o
0
o
0
the population finally realized that Hudson, guard ..... ......... 0
they were being bombed. Whole
15
Totals ................ 4
7
blocks of buildings were burning,
P.
Swarthmore
Jayvee
G.
F
.
and since she and her sisters were
3
1
not allowed to return home, they Roosevelt, forward ........ 1
o 12
remained there, and helped with Kery, forward .. .............. 6
10
2
the wounded. A football team from Adams, forward ............ 4
o
Pyle,
guard
..............
.....
.
0
o
an American university, there on
o
Michener,
guard
....
......
0
o
tour, aided in poliCing, and all the
o o
Japanese sympathisers, who had Jeapherson, guard ...... 0
o oo
donned uniforms, were captured. Garcean, guard .. .......... 0
Hall,
guard
......
..............
0
o
The bombing and strafing con- White, guard .......... ...... 0
o o -----------_.,--tinued until 7 :30 in the evening, Roberts,
guard
...........
...
0
o
o
while our planes didn't even get Williams, guard ...... ...... 0
o o
off the ground. Appeals were sent Kistler, guard ................ 0
o o
out for doctors, then nurses, and
finally even dentists were called.
25
Totals .............. 11
3
A blackout immediately went into
effect that night, and Ada knows,
probably better than anyone else NIGHT MUST FALL
here, the frightened feeling one
. (Colllillued from pagl' I)
gets when awakened by air raid true sense that he is powerless to
sirens at 1: 30 a. m., and hurrying conquer himself and an unhappy,
to the shelter.
frustrated girl with more insight
After this catastrophe she work- than she wants.
ed for some time in a hospital, and
The role of Danny is the strongthen at the harbor. She was there est role to be played here in recent
when the Arizona was salvaged, years. The New York Times said
and will never forget the day when that Mr. Williams has added a new
the ship's dead were buried on the number to the gallery of rogues,
side of a beau tiful mountain. When and one that can take no mean
an American flag had been placed place among the lot of them, and
on each grave, and dancers had we agree with the New York Times.
bid the last "Aloha," taps were Richard III and, more familiarly,
sounded, and a salute to these Jonathan Brewster were conbrave American sailors was fired. science-less and brutal, theatrical
Doctor reading X-ray 11lms, taken
Last summer Carol, a friend of and crazed but even Shakespeare
LS part ot complete physical check·
Ada's, expressed her desire to go would not have given this sort of
Ip. No physical examination com·
to the mainland. Ada was un- mind a handsome frame which
plete without TB tests, including
receptive to this idea at first, but makes the situation even more terchest X·ray. Tuberculosis assocla.after the persistant pleas of her rible.
Llons campaign for early diagnosis
by X·ray.
friend, she finally decided to stop
Williams has made excellent use
her stUdies at the university there , of his experienced understanding
and come to America.
of the theatre in the construction
When the time came to leave of this play. At first glance one
neither wanted to go, but they had may rebel at seeing the curtain
made their decision, so, at 24 hours rung down over so many prostrate
notice, they left their homes. Ada forms but I'll wager that, with the
and Carol had to spend two nights dramatic intensity of those scenes,
in the harbor before they left, be- you never would have noticed that
cause of the necessary secrecy of if I hadn't told you.
sailing time.
.
! That he is a playwright of true
Her trip to the mamland was, I merit is evidenced by the careful
fortunately, uneventful, but in I study he has given each of the
California she had an experience minor characters in the play. Herewhich most of the co-eds here at in Night Must Fall surpasses the
Ursinus would consider quite thril- CronIn drama Jupiter Laughs which
ling. She met Van Johnson. But made a hit here last year.
-according to Ada-he's not as
The comic relief is well placed
handsome as he appears to be on and beautifully done. Williams has
the screen. She was in Kansas for created several characters, most
a short time, and then in the fall notably Mrs. Terence and Hubert
came to Ursinus.
Laurie, especially for that purpose.
Ada doesn't find American people His sense of the dramatic has
quite as friendly as those in Hono- I prompted him to remove these
lulu, where, interestingly, there Is from the scene when the Intensity
still no class distinction. She does Ibecomes such that they would
like Ursinus, however, and the stu- merely clash with the mood.
Photo bll U. S. Department
of Agriculture
dents here. Ada was quite excited
Night Must Fall is undoubtedly
Adequate diet, proper rest, help
when we had our first snow of the Ithe finest drama the Curtain club
keep the body at high peak ot rewinter, because it was the first has produced in recent years. I
sistance to tuberculosis germs.
she'd ever seen, but now she's get- I read it again last nite on a 1-4
Nutrltlon Is part ot the child health
ting tired of the "winter weather." watch and it took me twenty minprogram ot tuberculosis assocla·
Aren't we all? The Ursinus food . utes to get to sleep afterwards.
UODI.
-especially potatoes-is also quite I Whoever said that this play will
different to her. However, Ada is send you home to prod under your weeks I'll see you there-you see,
quite sure that her four years here bed with a broomstick to make sure I've known the play and I've been
at Ursinus will be enjoyable ones, the hero has stayed in the theatre taking vitamin pills and nerve
after which she will return to her didn't miss fire at all.
capsules for the last three weeks
home in Hawaii.
If your nerves are better in two merely in anticipation.
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